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Power numbers of several kinds of impellers in rectangular eccentric vessels were correlated with the modified equation of Kamei et al. 

for a wide range of Reynolds numbers. Mixing patterns of these impellers in rectangular eccentric vessels were also observed for a wide 

range of Reynolds numbers by using a decolorization method based on the reaction between sodium thiosulfate and iodine. A relationship 

was established between the power number diagram (Np-Re diagram) and the shape of the isolated zone. For low Reynolds numbers, isolated 

zones like doughnut-ring were observed in the rectangular vessels as well as in a cylindrical vessel without baffle.  

 
 

Introduction 
It is well known that an isolated zone (a 

doughnut-ring-shaped zone in laminar mixing and a 
cylindrically rotating zone (CRZ) in turbulent mixing) 
may be generated in an unbaffled vessel when using 
relatively small impellers such as propeller impellers and 
turbine impellers (Kato et al., 2010b). The value of Red 
when the doughnut-ring-shaped isolated zone becomes a 
CRZ has been determined for cylindrical vessels with 
several kinds of impellers.  

Not only a cylinder vessel but a rectangular vessel 
may be used for an industrial mixing process. Furukawa et 
al. (2013a, 2013b, 2013c) measured the power 
consumptions of rectangular vessels with several kinds of 
impellers over a wide range of Reynolds number, from 
laminar to turbulent flow regions, and correlated them by 
using the modified versions of Kamei (Kamei et al., 1995, 
1996) expressions. The Power number was correlated for 
a rectangular mixing vessel with a paddle impeller, a 
pitched paddle impeller, Rushton turbine, and a propeller 
impeller (2013a, 2013b, 2013c). It was found that the 
power number of rectangular eccentric mixing vessels 
corresponded to that of a cylindrical vessel with a 
diameter of √2 times the short side of the horizontal 
cross section of the rectangular vessel and with one 
baffle with a width of 1/10 of the rectangular vessel 
diagonal. In addition, the power numbers of both 
rectangular and cylindrical eccentric mixing vessels were 
correlated with the equations of Kamei et al. (1995, 
1996) by taking the number of baffles as unity and the 
baffle width as the eccentric length of the mixing shaft. 

In this paper, we derive a relationship between the 
power number diagram and the mixing pattern in 
rectangular eccentric vessels.  

1. Experimental 

The schematic diagram of the rectangular eccentric 

vessel used in this study is shown in Figure 1. The vessel, 

which was used for measuring power consumption and 

observing mixing patterns, was rectangular vessel and 

had a short side (a) of the horizontal cross section of the 

rectangular vessel of 170 mm. The long side (a’) of the 

horizontal cross section of the rectangular vessel is 255 

and 340 mm.  

The dimension of propeller impeller is given in 

Figure 2.  The geometry of the impellers are shown in 

Table 1.  The liquids used for measuring the power 

consumption and observing the mixing patterns were 

desalted water and starch syrup solution (= 0.001－5.0 

Pa･s). The vessel was filled with the liquid to a height 

equal to the characteristic length of √2 times the short 

side (a) of the horizontal cross section of the rectangular 
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Fig. 2 Dimension of propeller impeller 
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Fig.1 Dimension of rectangular eccentric mixing vessel 
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vessel (H = √2a). The eccentric length LE was equal to 

the a’/4. The power consumption P (=2πnT) was 

calculated by measuring the shaft torque T and rotational 

speed n. The mixing pattern was observed by adopting 

the decolorization method based on the reaction of iodine 

with sodium thiosulfate in water. The rotational speed n 

was varied from 60 to 450 rpm. To achieve homogeneous 

illumination, a sheet of white paper on the rectangular 

chamber wall was used as a light diffuser. Sodium 

thiosulfate was added between the impeller and the 

vessel wall. The mixing pattern was observed and 

recorded by a CCD camera for 60 min. 

 
Table 1 Geometry of several kinds of impellers 

Impeller  d [m] b [m] np[-]    [-] 

(1)paddle  0.070 0.028  2 π/2 

(2)paddle  0.076 0.019  6 π/2 

(3)Rushton turbine  0.060 0.012  6     π/2 

(4)pitched paddle 0.070 0.017  6 π/4 

(5)propeller   0.069 0.022  3 π/6 

 

Table 2 Power number for paddle and Rushton turbine impeller 

in rectangular vessel 

Unbaffled condition 

NP0 = {[1.2]/[8d3/(D2H)]}f 

f = CL/ReG + Ct{[(Ctr/ReG) + ReG]-1 + (f∽/Ct)
1/m}m   

Red = nd2 

ReG = {[ln(D/d)]/(4d/D)}Red 

CL = 0.215np(d/H)[1-(d/D)2]+1.83(b/H)(np/2)1/3 

Ct = [(1.96X1.19)-7.8 + (0.25)-7.8]-1/7.8 

m = [(0.71X0.373)-7.8 + (0.333)-7.8]-1/7.8 

Ctr = 23.8(d/D)-3.24(b/D)-1.18X-0.74 

f∽ = 0.0151(d/D) Ct
0.308 

X = np
0.7b/H 

= 2ln(D/d)/[(D/d)-(d/D)] 

ln(D/d)/(D/d
= 0.711{0.157 + [np ln(D/d)]0.611}/{ np

0.52[1-(d/D)2]} 

Center shaft condition 

NP = [(1+x-3)-1/3]NPmax 

x = 0.45 ′ /D)/NPmax
0.2 + NP0/NPmax    

Eccentric shaft condition 

NP = [(1+x-3)-1/3]NPmax 

x = 4.5(LE/D)/NPmax
0.2 + NP0/NPmax    

Fully baffled condition 

            = 10(np
0.7b/d)1.3  np

0.7b/d ≦ 0.54  

NPmax  {  = 8.3(np
0.7b/d)   0.54＜np

0.7b/d ≦ 1.6  

          = 10(np
0.7b/d)0.6  1.6＜np

0.7b/d 

 

Table 3 Power number for pitched paddle in rectangular vessel 

Unbaffled condition 

NP0 = {[1.242]d3D2f 

f = CL/ReG + Ct{[(Ctr/ReG) + ReG]-1 + (f∽/Ct)
1/m}m 

Red = nd2 

ReG = {[ln(D/d)]/(4d/D)}Red 

CL = 0.215np(d/H)[1-(d/D)2]+1.83(bsin/H)(np/2sin)1/3 

Ct = [(1.96X1.19) -7.8+(0.25)-7.8]-1/7.8 

m = [(0.71X0.373)-7.8+(0.333)-7.8]-1/7.8 

Ctr = 23.8(d/D)-3.24(bsin/D)-1.18X-0.74 

f∽ = 0.0151(d/D) Ct
0.308 

X = np
0.7bsin1.6 

= 2ln(D/d)/[(D/d)-(d/D)] 

ln(D/d)/(D/d
= 0.711{0.157 + [np ln(D/d)]0.611}/{ np

0.52[1 - (d/D)2]} 

Center shaft condition 

NP = [(1 + x-3)-1/3]NPmax   

x = 0.45 ′ /D)/{(2/)0.72NPmax
0.2} + NP0/NPmax 

Eccentric shaft condition 

NP = [(1 + x-3)-1/3]NPmax   

x = 4.5(LE/D)/{(2/)0.72NPmax
0.2} + NP0/NPmax 

Fully baffled condition 

NPmax = 8.3(2/)0.9 ( np
0.7b sin1.6/d) 

 

 

Table 4 Power number for propeller in rectangular vessel 

Unbaffled condition 

NP0 = {[1.242]d3D2f 

f = CL/ReG + Ct{[(Ctr/ReG) + ReG]-1 + (f∽/Ct)
1/m}m 

Red = nd2 

ReG = {[ln(D/d)]/(4d/D)}Red 

CL = 0.215np(d/H)[1-(d/D)2]+1.83(bsin/H)(np/2sin)1/3 

Ct = [(3X1.5) -7.8+(0.25)-7.8]-1/7.8 

m = [(0.8X0.373)-7.8+(0.333)-7.8]-1/7.8 

Ctr = 23.8(d/D)-3.24(bsin/D)-1.18X-0.74 

f∽ = 0.0151(d/D) Ct
0.308 

X = np
0.7bsin1.6 

= 2ln(D/d)/[(D/d)-(d/D)] 

ln(D/d)/(D/d
= 0.711{0.157 + [np ln(D/d)]0.611}/{ np

0.52[1 - (d/D)2]} 

Center shaft condition 

NP = [(1 + x-3)-1/3]NPmax   

x = 0.45 ′ /D)/{(2/)0.72NPmax
0.2} + NP0/NPmax 

Eccentric shaft condition 

NP = [(1 + x-3)-1/3]NPmax   

x = 4.5(LE/D)/{(2/)0.72NPmax
0.2} + NP0/NPmax 

Fully baffled condition 

NPmax = 6.5( np
0.7b sin1.6/d)1.7 
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2. Results and Discussion 
2.1 Power correlations 

The values of the power numbers Np of paddle 
impeller and Rushton turbine, pitched paddle and 
propeller impellers were well correlated with the 
equations given in Tables 2, 3 and Table 4, respectively. 
In the center shaft condition, NP0 is the power number of 
a cylindrical mixing vessel with a diameter of √2 times 
the short side of the horizontal cross section of the 
rectangular vessel without baffle. And in the eccentric 
shaft condition, NP0 is the power number of the 
rectangular center mixing vessel. 
 

2.2 Mixing Patterns 

2.2.1 Paddle impeller 
The power consumption and Red determined while 

observing the mixing patterns in the rectangular center 
mixing and the eccentric mixing vessels with paddle 
impeller (1) are shown in Figure 3. The power number 
of center mixing vessels (①～④) was the same as that 
of eccentric mixing vessels (⑤～⑧). Figure 4 shows 
the characteristic mixing patterns in the rectangular 
center mixing vessels (①～④) and the eccentric mixing 
vessels (⑤～⑧), respectively. These photographs were 
taken at non-dimensional agitation time nt = 2000 where 
typical mixing patterns were generated. In lower Red, an 
isolated mixing region like doughnut ring was observed 
in the upper and the lower sides of the impeller in the 
center shaft mixing, as shown in Fig.4. However, in the 
eccentric mixing, the isolated mixing region was not 
observed in more than 15 Reynolds number. At Red = 15 
in the center mixing vessel in Fig. 4, where the power 
number curve become nearly constant, a pair of 
doughnut rings was observed, while in the eccentric 
vessel two smaller doughnut rings rotated with the 
impeller. For Red > 50, isolated mixing region was not 
observed. CRZ was not generated, because a rectangular 
vessel achieved the same performance as a cylindrical 
vessel with baffle. 

When using paddle impeller (2), the tendency 
described above was the similar, as shown in Figures 5 
and 6. 

When using the larger rectangular vessel (a’=340 mm) 
with paddle impeller (1), the tendency described above 
was also the similar, as shown in Figures 7 and 8. In 
addition, in the case of paddle impeller (2), the tendency 
was the similar, as shown in Figures 9 and 10. 

 

2.2.2 Rushton turbine 
The power consumption and Red determined in the 

rectangular center mixing vessels (①～④ ) and the 
eccentric mixing vessels with Rushton turbine impeller 
(3) are shown in Figure 11. Figure 12 shows the 

characteristic mixing patterns in the rectangular center 
mixing vessels (①～④) and the eccentric mixing vessels 
(⑤～⑧), respectively. These photographs were taken at 
the same non-dimensional agitation time nt = 2000 
where typical mixing patterns were generated. At Red = 
15 in the center mixing vessel, a pair of doughnut rings 
was observed, while in the eccentric vessel two smaller 
doughnut rings rotated with the impeller. The term of “a 
pair of doughnut rings” indicates “doughnut rings in 
center mixing”, and the term of “two smaller doughnut 
rings” indicates “doughnut rings in eccentric mixing”. 
The authors expressed them like that because the size of 
doughnut rings in eccentric mixing is smaller than the 
size of doughnut rings in center mixing. The 
configuration of the isolated mixing region (IMR) which 
was tilted against impeller appeared in eccentric mixing 
vessel. It was considered that the asymmetric flow 
pattern due to eccentric mixing appeared mainly because 
Rushton turbine has a disk unlike other impellers. For 
Red > 50, isolated mixing region was not observed. CRZ 
was not generated, because a rectangular vessel achieved 
the same performance as a cylindrical vessel with baffle. 

When using the larger rectangular vessel with 
Rushton turbine impeller (3), the tendency described 
above was the similar, as shown in Figures 13 and 14.  

 

2.2.3 Pitched paddle impeller 
The power consumption and Red in the rectangular 

center mixing vessels (①～④ )  and the eccentric 
mixing vessels (⑤～⑧) with pitched paddle impeller (4) 
are shown in Figure 15. Figure 16 shows the 
characteristic mixing patterns in the rectangular center 
mixing vessels (①～④) and the eccentric mixing vessels 
(⑤～⑧), respectively. These photographs were taken at 
non-dimensional agitation time nt = 2000 where typical 
mixing patterns were generated. In low Red = 2－15, an 
isolated mixing region could be observed upper and 
lower side of the impeller. At Red = 50 in the center 
mixing vessel, the doughnut ring under the impeller was 
larger than that in lower Reynolds number. For Red > 50, 
isolated mixing region was not observed. CRZ was not 
generated, because a rectangular vessel achieved the 
same performance as a cylindrical vessel with baffle. 

When using the larger rectangular vessel with pitched 
paddle impeller (4), the tendency described above was 
the similar, as shown in Figures 17 and 18.  

 

2.2.4 Propeller impeller 
The power consumption and Red in the rectangular 

center mixing vessels (①～④) and the eccentric mixing 
vessels (⑤～⑧) with propeller impeller (5) are shown in 
Figure 19. Figure 20 shows the characteristic mixing 
patterns in the rectangular center mixing vessels (①～
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④ ) and the eccentric mixing vessels ( ⑤ ～ ⑧ ), 
respectively. These photographs were taken at 
non-dimensional agitation time nt = 2000 where typical 
mixing patterns were generated. No doughnut rings can 
be found in Figures 20 at ① and ⑤ at Re=2. However, 
a doughnut ring was observed around the impeller by 
longer time mixing. Up to Red = 50 in the center mixing 
vessel, a pair of doughnut rings was observed, while in 
the eccentric vessel the doughnut rings was not observed 
in more than 50 Reynolds number. CRZ was not 
generated, because a rectangular vessel achieved the 
same performance as a cylindrical vessel with baffle. 

When using a larger rectangular vessel with propeller 
impeller (5), the tendency described above was the 
similar, as shown in Figures 21 and 22.  
 
Conclusions 

By observing the photographs of the mixing patterns 

in center and eccentric rectangular mixing vessels 

observed in this study, the three regions in the power 

number diagram were determined. As long as smaller 

impellers are used in rectangular vessel, in the laminar 

region Red is less than 10, the power number is inversely 

proportional to Red, and the isolated mixing region was 

generated in the rectangular vessel as well as the 

cylindrical vessel. However, in the turbulent region Red 

is larger than 100, a cylindrical rotating zone was not 

generated, because a rectangular vessel achieved the 

same performance as a cylindrical vessel with baffle. In 

the transition region Red is from 10 to 100, the isolated 

region as the term of “multiple isolated zones” were 

generated near the liquid free surface and the vessel 

bottom. The mixing pattern observed in rectangular 

vessel with any impeller, including the paddle, Rushton 

turbine, pitched paddle, and propeller impeller, can be 

predicted from the power correlation.
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Fig. 3 Power number diagram for paddle impeller(1) 
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Fig. 4 Mixing patterns obtained with paddle impeller 
(1) in rectangular center mixing vessels ①-④ and in 
eccentric mixing vessels ⑤-⑧. 
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Fig. 7 Power number diagram for paddle impeller(1) 

Fig. 8 Mixing patterns obtained with paddle 
impeller(1) in the larger rectangular vessel in center 
mixing vessels ① - ④  and in eccentric mixing 
vessels ⑤-⑧. 
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Fig. 5 Power number diagram for paddle impeller(2)
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Fig. 6 Mixing patterns obtained with paddle impeller(2) 
in rectangular center mixing vessels ① -④  and in 
eccentric mixing vessels ⑤-⑧. 
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Fig. 9 Power number diagram for paddle impeller(2) 
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Fig. 10 Mixing patterns obtained with paddle 
impeller(2) in rectangular center mixing vessels ①-④ 
and in eccentric mixing vessels ⑤-⑧. 
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Fig. 11 Power number diagram for Rushton turbine(3) 
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Fig. 12 Mixing patterns obtained with Rushton 
turbine(3) in rectangular center mixing vessels ①-④ 
and in eccentric mixing vessels ⑤-⑧. 
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Fig. 15 Power number diagram for pitched paddle 
impeller(4) 
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Fig. 16 Mixing patterns obtained with pitched paddle 
impeller(4) in larger rectangular center mixing vessels
①-④ and in eccentric mixing vessels ⑤-⑧. 
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Fig. 13 Power number diagram for Rushton turbine(3) 

Fig. 14 Mixing patterns obtained with Rushton 
turbine (3) in larger rectangular center mixing vessels 
①-④ and in eccentric mixing vessels ⑤-⑧. 
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Fig. 17 Power number diagram for pitched paddle 
impeller(4) 

Fig. 18 Mixing patterns obtained with pitched paddle 
impeller(4) in larger rectangular center mixing vessels
①-④ and in eccentric mixing vessels ⑤-⑧. 
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Nomenclature 

a  =  short side of cross section for rectangular  [m] 

a’  =  long side of cross section for rectangular  [m] 

b  =  height of impeller blade [m]  

BW   =  baffle width  [m] 

D   =   characteristic length of diagonal for rectangular [m] 

d   =  impeller diameter  [m] 

H   =  liquid depth  [m] 

LE   =  eccentric length  [m] 

NP  =  power number  (=P/n3d5) [－] 

NP0  =  power number at non-baffled condition  [－] 

NPmax =  power number at fully baffled condition [－] 

n    =  impeller rotational speed  [s-1] 

nB   =  number of baffle plate  [－] 

np   =  number of impeller blade  [－] 

P   =  power consumption  [W]  

Red  =  impeller Reynolds number (nd2 )             [－] 

T  =  shaft torque [N・m] 

t    =  agitation operation time  [s] 

    =  angle of impeller blade [－] 

   =  liquid viscosity          [Pa・s] 

    =  liquid density         [kg・m-3] 
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Fig. 21 Power number diagram for propeller impeller(5)
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